As a limiting nutrient in aquatic systems, phosphorus (P) plays an important role in controlling freshwater and coastal primary productivity and ecosystem dynamics, increasing frequency and severity of harmful and nuisance algae blooms and hypoxia, as well as contributing to loss of biodiversity. Although dissolved inorganic P (DIP) often constitutes a relatively small fraction of the total P pool in aquatic systems, its bioavailability makes it an important determinant of ecosystem function. Here we describe, apply, evaluate, and interpret an enhanced version of the Global NEWS-DIP model: NEWS-DIP-Half Degree (NEWS-DIP-HD). Improvements to NEWS-DIP-HD over the original NEWS DIP model include: 1) the preservation of spatial resolution of input datasets at the 0.5 degree level, and 2) explicit downstream routing of water and DIP from half degree cell to half degree cell using a global flow-direction representation. NEWS-DIP explains 78% and 62% of the variability in per-basin DIP export (DIP load) for USGS and global stations, respectively, similar to the original NEWS-DIP model and somewhat more than other global models of DIP loading and export. NEWS-DIP-HD output suggests that hot spots for DIP loading tend to occur in urban centers, with the highest per-area rate of DIP loading predicted for the half-degree grid-cell containing Tokyo (6,366 kg P km -2 yr -1 ). Furthermore, cities with populations >100,000 accounted for 35% of global surface water DIP loading while covering less than 2% of global land surface area. NEWS-DIP-HD also indicates that humans supply more DIP to surface waters than natural weathering over the majority (53%) of the Earth's land surface, with a much larger area dominated by DIP point sources than non-point sources (52% versus 1% of the global land surface, respectively). NEWS-DIP-HD also suggests that while humans had increased DIP input to surface waters more than 4-fold globally by the year 2000, human activities such as dam construction and consumptive water use have somewhat moderated the effect of humans on P transport by preventing (conservatively) 0.35 Tg P yr -1 (~20% of P inputs to surface waters) from reaching coastal zones globally.
Introduction
Global budgeting efforts suggest that P mining and subsequent use as fertilizer has more than doubled P inputs to the environment over natural, background P from weathering [Mackenzie et al., 1998; Bennett et al., 2001; Fixen and West 2002] . Often a limiting nutrient in lakes and other freshwater systems, P is also thought to play an important role in controlling coastal primary productivity and ecosystem dynamics, increasing frequency and severity of harmful and nuisance algae blooms [Anderson et al., 2002] and hypoxia [Diaz and Rosenberg, 2008] , among other effects. Though coastal systems are typically thought of as nitrogen (N)-limited, there are several coastal systems where P-limitation has been demonstrated for at least part of the year [Harrison et al., 1990; Jensen et al., 1998; Fisher et al., 1999; Murrell et al., 2002; Sylvan et al., 2005; Conley et al., 2009] , and coastal P-limitation may well become more prevalent if anthropogenic N mobilization increases faster than P mobilization, with projected increases in food and energy production [Justic et al., 1995; Turner et al., 2003] .
In many systems dissolved inorganic P (DIP) (also called soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) or orthophosphate (PO 4 3-)) constitutes a relatively small portion of the phosphorus in rivers (~1.5 Tg P yr -1 transported as DIP globally versus ~20 Tg P yr -1 as total P (TP) globally [Meybeck, 1982; Melack, 1995] ). However, whereas all of the DIP pool is generally thought to be bioavailable in rivers, lakes, and coastal waters, significant portions of the particulate and organic P pools are not available for use by organisms [Bradford and Peters, 1987; Ekholm, 1994; Fox 1989] . Therefore, even accounting for desorption of sorbed P in estuaries [Froelich, 1988; Howarth et al., 1995] DIP plays an important role in controlling the biology of such systems. As such the development of a DIP loading and river transport model constitutes a critical first step towards a synthetic understanding of coastal P delivery, which must eventually also include models for delivery of particulate and dissolved organic P.
There have been a number of attempts to model within-basin P dynamics at scales ranging from a single catchment [Baffaut et al., 2009 ] to a large river basin [USGS-SPARROW: Alexander et al., 2008] , to studies that include several mid-sized basins [Thieu et al., 2009] . However, until now global-scale P transport models have been limited to predicting P export at the mouths of large river basins as a function of basinaveraged characteristics [e.g. Caraco 1995; Smith et al., 2003; Harrison et al., 2005] or in a non-spatially explicit manner altogether [e.g. MacKensie et al., 1998 ]. In the sections that follow, we describe, apply, evaluate, and interpret output from an enhanced version of the Global NEWS-DIP model [Harrison et al., 2005] : NEWS-DIP-Half Degree (NEWS-DIP-HD).
Methods

NEWS-DIP-HD Description
NEWS-DIP-HD constitutes an update and modification of the original NEWS-DIP model, which is described in detail in Harrison et al. [2005] . As with NEWS-DIP,
NEWS-DIP-HD predicts average annual DIP export values, and the central equation of NEWS-DIP-HD is identical to that of the updated NEWS-DIP model (NEWS-DIP-II;
Mayorga et al., Submitted). The primary difference between NEWS-DIP-HD and NEWS-DIP-II lies in the fact that NEWS-DIP-HD is applied on a per half-degree grid cell basis, rather than at the large basin scale. (1) where DIP is the local DIP yield (kg P km -2 yr -1 ) to surface waters computed for each half-degree cell globally (as opposed to DIP-load (kg P basin -1 yr -1 ) or DIP concentration (mg P-L -1 )). DIP is calculated as a function of within-cell P sources, which include both point sources and diffuse sources. Point sources are calculated as the sum of P from human sewage (P sew ) and P from P-based detergents (P det ). Diffuse sources are calculated as a function of runoff (R) (m yr -1 ), fertilizer P inputs (P fert ) (kg P km -2 yr -1 ), animal manure P inputs (P am ), P removal by harvest and animal grazing (P exp ) (kg P km -2 yr -1 ), and four calibrated coefficients defining the shape of the runoff response curve for weathering and non-point DIP sources (a, b, W max , and L max -as in Harrison et al., 2005) .
Diffuse sources were treated as a sigmoid function of runoff, increasing slowly with runoff at low runoff values, more rapidly with runoff at higher runoffs, and topping out at a threshold level in high runoff systems. This sigmoid relationship between runoff and diffuse sources is responsible for the term (1/(1+(R/a) -b )) in NEWS-DIP-HD's central equation. Input variables consisted of spatially explicit, 0.5º x 0.5º resolution gridded datasets (Table 2) The magnitudes of individual source contributions to local half degree cells were calculated as follows:
where H is population density, P sw is per-capita delivery of human P effluent to surface waters via sewage, P det is per-capita delivery of P to surface waters via sewage and other symbols and coefficient values are the same as in Eq. 1 and Appendix A. To calculate coastal contribution, each source was multiplied by the cumulative transfer efficiency from each cell to the coast.
Improvements to NEWS-DIP-HD over the original NEWS DIP model include: 1) the preservation of spatial resolution of input datasets at the 0.5 degree level, 2) explicit downstream routing of water and DIP from half degree cell to half degree cell using a global flow-direction representation [Vörösmarty et al., 2000 and b] , 3) the inclusion of detergent P as a potential DIP point source, 4) the explicit use of the surface P balance concept to calculate non-point DIP sources, and 5) the incorporation of more recent input datasets as model drivers (2000 instead of 1995) . Several of these enhancements (numbers 3-5) occurred as a result of updating the NEWS-DIP model to run it with Millennium Assessment scenarios [Seitzinger et al., Submitted; this volume] 
Model Validation Data
Concentration and water discharge data from 201 globally distributed sites were used to evaluate the predictive power of the NEWS-DIP-HD model (Figures 1 and 2 ). These data were derived from 4 primary sources, including data used for the calibration and source P to surface waters, here we assume that an urban fraction of each half-degree cell contributes point source P (where the urban fraction of each cell is equal to the fraction of a country's population that is urban). Anthropogenic non-point source P inputs included fertilizer and manure, but not septic P, and were calculated according to Bouwman et al. [Submitted, this volume] . In this method, fertilizer and manure inputs were disaggregated spatially using land-use information and national fertilizer use statistics (FAO 2008) . Then a surface P balance was calculated by subtracting the P exported in crop harvest and animal grazing from fertilizer and manure P inputs, to avoid double counting of P inputs.
Post-Processing of Model Output
Regional and global totals of DIP export were calculated as the sum of all grid cells within continents and ocean drainages as defined by the STN6 global half-degree hydrography dataset [Vörösmarty et al., 2000a] . P retention was calculated as locally emitted DIP minus DIP delivered to the coast. This estimate is likely quite conservative as only large dams were used to estimate reservoir storage of DIP and where no consumptive water used data were available, this loss pathway was assumed to be negligible. Also, floodplain and wetland storage are not included explicitly in the model, and these loss pathways could be significant. Because DIP load and yield data collected by the USGS in the Mississippi River are based on samples collected at least seasonally over multiple years and analyzed using a consistent analytical approach, we viewed these data as potentially higher quality than data from the diverse array of sources contained within the other global datasets included in this analysis, and thus likely a better test for the NEWS-DIP-HD model than data collected from other sources. Because of this, we present a comparison between NEWS-
DIP-HD predictions and USGS data as well as a comparison between NEWS-DIP-HD
predictions and all available P export data. For ease of comparison with the original NEWS-DIP model, we also present a comparison between NEWS-DIP-HD predictions and DIP export measurements used in the original NEWS-DIP paper [Harrison et al., 2005] .
Results and Discussion
Model Performance
NEWS-DIP explains 60% and 50% of the variability in per-area DIP export (DIPyield) for USGS sites and for all validation sites, respectively, similar to the NEWS-DIP model and somewhat more than other global models of DIP loading and export ( Figure 2 , Table 2 ). It explains 78% and 62% of the variability in per-basin DIP export (DIP load)
for USGS and global stations, respectively (Table 2) .
Despite the reasonably good fit between measured and modeled DIP yield (or load), error on a basin-by-basin scale is considerable. The standard error of logtransformed predictions is 0.42. DIP yield predictions for 58% of basins are within a factor of two of measurement-based estimates, 82% are within a factor of four, and 90%
are within one order of magnitude. Error in DIP yield predictions associated with large basins is similar to error associated with relatively small basins. However, absolute error associated with high-yield basins is somewhat greater than error associated with lowyield basins ( Figure 2 ). The range of errors in NEWS-DIP-HD predictions is comparable to or substantially smaller than that for other DIP export models, as indicated by the interquartile range and distribution of prediction errors ( Table 2 ).
The error associated with NEWS-DIP is similar in magnitude to the inter-annual variability of DIP yields in several U.S. rivers. For example, the difference between minimum and maximum DIP export years is 5-fold for the Mississippi River and over an order of magnitude for the Potomac River [data from Alexander et al., 1996] . This suggests that NEWS-DIP-HD predictions are likely to fall within the range of interannual variability for any given river.
In general, the NEWS-DIP-HD model preserves the spatial resolution of DIP sources and sinks at the 0.5 degree level without sacrificing significant prediction accuracy. In the sections that follow, we use the NEWS-DIP-HD model to gain insight into patterns, controls and sources of DIP export from watersheds worldwide. We then explore model sensitivities, uncertainties, and potential ways to improve our capacity to model DIP export in future efforts. greater than 100,000 account for less than 2% of the global land surface, highlighting the intensity of DIP production in urban areas.
Model Output
Spatial Distribution of DIP Export and Sources
Export
In general, areas with high predicted rates of DIP loading to surface waters correspond to areas where P-related water quality problems have been reported (e.g. Amazon, where NEWS-DIP-HD actually somewhat underestimates DIP transport).
Despite the undeniable impact of human activity, and especially P point sources on DIP loading to freshwaters, DIP loading across a significant portion of the earth's land surface Though a few studies have attempted to attribute sources of TP [Boynton et al., 1995; Baker and Richards, 2002; Moore et al., 2004] and total PO 4 (dissolved plus acidsoluble, but undigested particulate) [Jordan et al., 2003 ] to river P loading, we were able to locate only one study quantifying the relative importance of different land-based sources specifically to river DIP loading. This one study of a relatively rural portion of the Thames River watershed [Cooper et al., 2002] suggests that point sources account for 77-97% of the river DIP inputs, depending on the year (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) . NEWS-DIP-HD predicts that for the whole Thames River watershed, including the more urban portions, point sources account for 99% of the DIP loading, a fairly good agreement with the local study.
Comparison of NEWS-DIP predictions with regional studies that estimate sources of other P forms also suggests that NEWS-DIP-HD predictions are reasonable. Studies attributing TP or total PO 4 to point and non-point sources have calculated point source inputs based on data from waste water treatment plants and subtracted that value from total export to calculate contribution from non-point sources. Such studies have estimated that point sources contribute 95% of the TP load the Patuxent River [Boynton et al., 1995] NEWS-DIP-HD suggests that point sources, as opposed to anthropogenic diffuse sources, most often dominate DIP export to coastal regions on global scale. However, in intensively farmed regions, non-point sources of DIP can dominate river and coastal DIP loading. On average DIP export appears to be more often dominated by point sources than river-exported DIN. Whereas global DIN export has been attributed mainly to nonpoint N sources, particularly N fertilizer [Seitzinger and Kroeze 1998; Caraco and Cole, 2004; Green et al., 2004] , global DIP export is influenced mainly by sewage point sources. The dominant role of point sources in controlling DIP export is consistent with previous global analyses [Caraco 1995; Smith et al., 2003; Harrison et al., 2005] .
Global and Regional Analyses
We estimate that 1. [Pierrou 1976; Meybeck 1982; Richey 1983; Wollast 1983; Smith et al., 2003; Harrison et al., 2005] . Of the 16.49 Tg of P we calculate are loaded on watersheds by human activity globally, we estimate approximately 8.7% is exported by rivers as DIP.
Globally, retention of DIP due to reservoir construction and consumptive water use (i.e. According to NEWS-DIP, P point sources alone account for over half (72%) of the total global DIP export via rivers. Inorganic fertilizer (2.0%) and animal manure (2.0%) contribute substantially smaller fractions of the coastal DIP load. On every continent and in every ocean basin, human sewage is the largest source of anthropogenically-derived exported DIP, followed by P from P-based detergents.
According to NEWS-DIP predictions, Asia is the largest continental exporter of DIP 
Sources of Uncertainty and Future Directions
The NEWS-DIP-HD model represents a significant step forward in terms of capacity to model river DIP export at the global scale. However, there is still significant room for model improvement. As global datasets improve, there will be opportunities to greatly improve estimates of river DIP export. In the following two sections, we use patterns of model error along with model efficiency and sensitivity analyses (Tables 3   and 4) to infer where improvements to global datasets and model improvements are likely to be most useful in enhancing DIP yield estimates. We also examine the potential implications of assumptions made during the model development process, and suggest future directions in the field of global nutrient modeling.
Model Efficiency and Sensitivity
An analysis of model efficiency, wherein model components were removed sequentially to evaluate the contribution of each to model predictive capacity, suggests weathering and sewage point source sub-models are particularly important model drivers (Table 3 ). This analysis suggests that consumptive water use and P retention in reservoirs also play significant roles in the correct determination of DIP yield by NEWS-DIP-HD, but that anthropogenic non-point sources, while important in certain regions, are less vital in explaining DIP yield than other model components at the global scale (Table 3) . Removal of the detergent point source term from NEWS-DIP-HD actually improved model efficiency slightly.
A sensitivity analysis of NEWS-DIP-HD in which model inputs and coefficients
were increased by 10% in order to evaluate model response (Table 5) suggests that the NEWS-DIP-HD model is fairly robust. Ten percent changes in all input parameters, coefficients, and all possible combinations of coefficients result in average changes in predicted DIP yield of 10% or less, and in most cases substantially less. Of course sensitivities of individual half-degree pixels vary substantially more, depending on the dominant control on DIP transport in a given region. As with the original NEWS-DIP model, NEWS-DIP-HD predictions are somewhat sensitive to small changes in the weathering-related parameters W max , R, a and b (Table 5) . NEWS-DIP-HD's sensitivity to changes in the weathering submodel coefficients suggests that any improvement in NEWS-DIP-HD's representation of weathering-derived P is likely to improve model predictive capacity. Finally, NEWS-DIP output is relatively insensitive to removal of its non-point P source term (Table 3 ) and to manipulation of non-point source input datasets (Table 4 ). This suggests that inaccuracies in fertilizer and manure input datasests have relatively minor impacts on regional and global model predictions, especially in comparison with inaccuracies associated with other model inputs. However the importance of these terms is likely to vary spatially.
Future Directions
Taken together, model efficiency and sensitivity analyses suggest several areas for future improvements in NEWS-DIP-HD. For example, these analyses both suggest that point-sources are important in driving predictions of DIP export (Tables 3 and 4) .
These analyses also suggest that NEWS-DIP predictions are sensitive to estimates of weathering (Tables 3 and 4 ). In future DIP export models, it may be possible to reduce uncertainty in estimates of weathering rates by refining the NEWS-DIP-HD sub-model for predicting weathering-derived P (eq. 4) through the inclusion of factors thought to influence weathering rates such as temperature, soil type, soil parent material, and pH as improved global datasets become available. Finally, efficiency analysis suggests that our characterization of the linkages between human activity, P-based detergent use, and DIP loading of surface waters could bear some improvement.
NEWS-DIP-HD somewhat underestimates DIP export and yield from Amazon sub-basins for both the Amazon main stem and its tributaries (mean underestimate 43%; Figure 2a and 2b). In addition, there is still a significant amount of unexplained variation. However, in general, NEWS-DIP-HD performs as well as the original NEWS-DIP model. The strong performance of NEWS-DIP-HD is encouraging but also curious
given that NEWS-DIP-HD was not re-calibrated and there is no explicit in-stream loss pathway for DIP in the NEWS-DIP-HD aside from loss in reservoirs and loss due to consumptive water use. It may be that the half-degree resolution utilized by NEWS-DIP-HD is still coarse enough so that small-scale variation in DIP yield due to in-stream processing of P is averaged out. It may also be that DIP acts relatively conservatively because it is in dynamic equilibrium with particulate P in freshwater aquatic systems (As described in Froelich et al. [1988] ).
In future global DIP export models it will be important to improve representation of reservoir retention. Including DIP sinks other than reservoirs and consumptive water use may also improve the model. For example, natural lakes, river-associated wetlands, and floodplains may account for significant levels of DIP retention, but are not treated explicitly by the NEWS-DIP-HD model. In addition, retention on land may also constitute an important DIP sink as re-use of sewage as fertilizer (night soil), conservation tillage practices, and highly weathered, P-deficient soils, and P-limited terrestrial (or aquatic) ecosystems all may lead to DIP retention within watersheds. At present, terrestrial sinks for DIP are represented in the model as sewage treatment, weathering efficiency, and fertilizer and manure transfer efficiency terms. This rather simple treatment of terrestrial P sinks results from a lack of more detailed global scale input data, and it is possible that future inclusion of such data may improve the NEWS-DIP-HD model significantly. Though our analysis is currently limited to large (>5 th order) rivers, this problem will most likely be solved incrementally as increasingly reliable, finer resolution spatial datasets of model-drivers become available.
With improved resolution and quality of input and validation datasets and faster computers it will become possible to improve the spatial resolution of DIP export models even further so that it will be possible to examine P dynamics in even smaller river systems than has been possible in this analysis. The generation of improved input and validation data will likely lead to more accurate model predictions and additional insights. Higher resolution validation data will facilitate the enhanced representation of DIP retention as well as the inclusion of interactions between elements and elemental forms. Also, as improved temporal resolution datasets of runoff and land-use become available, it should be possible to use NEWS-DIP-HD to examine sub-annual patterns of DIP export. Incorporating such sub-basin spatial and sub-annual temporal variability into global DIP export modeling efforts will constitute significant advances in understanding of the global P cycle and effects. It should also be possible to use the insights and approaches developed in the analysis associated with this effort to further enhance NEWS models that predict the transport of other biogeochemically relevant elements (e.g. N, silica, and carbon) and forms (e.g. dissolved, particulate, organic, and inorganic forms) of these elements. For the present, however, NEWS-DIP-HD represents a significant advancement in its own right as the first spatially explicit, global DIP export model with the capacity to route DIP downstream through watersheds, thereby maintaining within-basin spatial variability in P loading and P sinks.
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